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prffwa RenAETXC PLAN"WS FROM PROVffNCec
  INAGATO. A SWswLewasNfler

                     By

              A       Sab"r6 OisHI and Eitar6 rlrAKAHAsx

         VVith 1 Plate and 6 TextfigzLres

Contribution from the Department of Geelogy and Mineralogy,
     Ilokl<aid6 Imperia} University, Sapporo; No. 137.

    This paper deals with the deseription of eertain additionaX
materlal of the Rhaetie plaRts from the Provinee of Nagato (Yama-
guti IPref.), colleeted, aftey 6xsm's previous paper(i> was pub}ished,

by the junior author from the black shales in the Tubuta eoal-mine
and by the students of our Department from whitish sha}es developed

at the Yamanoi district upoR the occasion of a geologieal exeursion

led by Mr. Y. SAsA in 1934. To these speeimens are added some
others obtaiRed by Prof. ']]. NAKAsA and Mr. S. WADA of the E[irosima

Mgher Normal School, iV[r. S. UMEDA of the Asa Girls' High School,

and Mr. K. YAMAsiTA of our Department from the above localities
and Momonoki in the Omine coal-field. To all these donors of speei-

mens the siikcere tha.nks of the authors are due.

    The })iant-beds at Yamanoi and Tubuta coa}-mine belong to the
Yamanoi Bed(2) of the senior author. The following species are
deseribed in this paper:

Yamanoi (Loe. No. 1).
        Neoeccla-7nites CaT7'eTei (ZEILL.)

        Eqzeisetites sp. (a diaphragm)
        Cla,do?)hlebis clent'icztlata (BRoNGN.)

        Pte7"o?)hyZlu7n yaona･noie7zsis sp. nov.

        P. sp.
        S(bgeno2)teris Nilssoniana PREsL

   (1) S. 6isHi: Rhaetic Plants from Provinee Nagato (Yamaguchi Prefee-

ture), Japan.. [l]his Journal, Ser. IV, Vol. II, No. 1, 1932, pp. 52-67.

   (2) S. OisxxI: The "Iesozoie Plants. Iwanami's Manuai on Geology anfi
Palaeontology, 1931, p. 6 (in Japanese).
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Yarnanoi  (Loe. No. 13).

CZctth7"opteTis obovcttct 6isw ?

DietyophyZlzem juponicz"n Yol<.

Cycadoca7nptdizanz? sp.

Yamanoi  (Loc. No. 16).

CZado?)hZebis Raeibo7nsicii ZEILL. forma integra nov.

Cfr. LeptostTolnes laxiflora II{EER

Yamanoi  (Loc. No. 17).

1'tero?)hyZl2Lm sp.

               ANilssonia simpLex OIsm

Ctenis? sp. ･
Yamanoi  (Loc. No. Ig).

Podozamites sp.

Tubuta a)･

Neocalamites Cao"?"e7"ei (ZEILL.)

ClaclopahZebis alentiezeZatce (BRONGN.)

Clath7'o2oteTis sp. indet.

Dictyophyllz{m Nathooltsti ZEIm.

    - -- -ATaemopteTzs mmenszs OisHi
I'ityophyllzL7n longifotizem (NATH.)

Elestocladz{s sp.

Tebuta (II).

Neoccala7nites Caoeo"e7"ei (ZEILL.)

Tubuta (III).

Neocala,mites Caonreo"ei (ZEmL.)

Momonoki.
       A7znulaTiopsis inoptnata ZEILk. ?

   O£ these, Neoealamites Ca7'7"erei, Dictyophyllzem 2'apuoniczem, D.
Nathorsti, TaenioputeTis 7ninensis, and PityophyZlum ZongifoZizLm have

already been described in the previous papey of 1932, but they were

treated again in the present paper, as more eomplete specimens are

now available.
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Text-fig. 1. Map of a part of Prov. Nagato showing the approximate positions

  of localities of fossil plants described in the present paper and the senior

         author's Rhaetic Plants from Province Nagato, 1932.
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Bed(i) in the Nariwa distrlct, the following species being commo}i
or closely allied to each other in both fiorglas: (L')

            Yamanoi Bed Nariwa Bed
   A.?zn'ula･}'･i.opsis i7zol)'in(etce ZEILL.? ...........A. ･i,nop･ioza･ta ZEILL.?

   Aieoca･la,7}L･ites Ccerrere･i (ZEII.L.) ...........N. Ca.rrerei (ZEII.L.)

   Cla,do?)hleb･is cle}tt･i.culceta (BRoNGN.) .......C. deitt･ic!tlatce (BRoNGN.)

   Cla,dophleb･is ha･i,b'i{,)'nensis (L. and }I.) ....C. hce･i,bi{,7nzens･is (L. and II.)

   C. nebbensis (BRoNGN.) ..................C, oiebbens･is (BRoNGN.)
   C. Ra,ci,borsk･i･i, ZEiLL. forma ･integra nov. . . . C. efr. Racibo7'sk･ii ZEILL.

                         AA   Cfr. Ta.e7z･iopter･i.s izabae'}zsis OISHI . . . . . . . . . T. nct,ba,e･ns･is OIsHI

                 AA   N･ilsson･ia, si･nzplex Ois}Ii ..................AT. s'iiizplex OIsHI

   Baie･}"a pauc･i?)art･ita NATHORST . . . . . . . . . . . . B. pa?.tc･ipa,]'tit(e NATHoRsT

                   AA   Ste7zo･}'aclt･is eleganis OISHI ................S. elega7zs OIsHI
   P･ityopltylZieon long･i.fot'i2{o?z NATHoRsT . . . . . . . P. Iongi,fol･i'uon NATHoRsT

   Poclozawz･i,tes lantceolatus (L. and H.) ......P. Iaoiccolat･i{s (L. and H.)

   P, Schenk･i HEER .........................P. Schenin HEER

             DESCRIPTION OF ME SPECIMENS

                  GENuS AnnuZarioPsis ZEILLER

                 AnmtZarioPsis inoPinata ZEILLERZ

                          Text-fig. 2.

    An imperfeet specimen in text-fig. 2 has been provisionally
assi.gRed to Annzelao'iopsis inoptna･ta ZEILLER as it seems to represent

                        an imperfeet Ieaf whorl o£ ZEI-ER's

Text-fig. 2. Aoznzt,lai'iopsis

i?zopillataZEILLER? ×].
    Loe. Moinonoki.

      . tt.   (1) S. 6isHi: The Rhaetic Plants £rom the Nariwa District. This Journa),
Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3-4, 1932, p. 258.
          A   (2) S. Oism: Rhaetic Plants from Province Nagato, 1932, p. 55.
   (3) R. ZEiLLER: Flore fossile des gites de eharbon du Tonkin, 1903.
    (4) S. {,T)isHI: The Rhaetie Plants from the Nariwa I])istrict, p. 271,
Pl. III, fig. 5; Pl. IV, fig. 3,

species described by ZEmLER from the
Rhaetie of Tonkin. In the text-figure, six

leaves are radialiy disposed from a sup-

posed center; they are spatulate, 18mm.
IoRg, 5mm. broad in their broadest por-
tion and traversed by a midnerve.

    Though fragmentary, the present
speeimen resembles in its size agd form
lea.f whorls shovgTn by ZEILLER(3) in his

Pl. XXXV, figs. 5-7. Similar leaf whor}s

have been figured by the senior author(`)
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from the Rhaetic bed of the Nariwa district. Therefore, the occur-
renee of this species in the Yamaguti Prefecture is of special interest.

    Loeality.: Momonoki.

                 GENUS NeocaZamites HALLE

                NeocaZamites Carrerei (ZEILLER) ,

                       Pl. X (I), Fig. L

   (An addition to the synonym table given in 6ism's The Rhaetic Plants

from the Nariwa Distriet, p. 269).
?1931. Neocalctmites ef. hoerensis SzE: Beitraege zur liasisehen Flora von

      China. Aead. Sinica, No. XIZ, p. 51, Pl. IX, fig. 4.
 1932, Neocalamites CaTrerei 6isHi: Rhaetic Plants from ?rovince Nagato

      (Yamaguchi Prefecture), Japan, p. 56.
 1933. Neocal.amites CarreTei SzE: Beitraege zur mesozoischen Flora von
      China. Pal. Sinica, Ser. A, Vol. ZV, Fasc. 1, p. 49, Pl. VIIr, fig. 6.

 1933. Neocalamites Ca7'rerei SzE: Fossile Pflanzen aus Shensi, Szechuan und

      Kueichow. Ibid., Ser. A, Vol. I, Fasc. 3, p. 24, Pl. V, figs. 3-4.

    In 1932, the senior author(') reported the occurrence of this well

known species from several localities in Yamaguti Prefectvre with-

out illustration.

    The figured speeimen (Pl. X (I), fig. 1) is derived from the lst

pit o£ the Tubuta Coal mine (I) : it is a pith-ca,st more than 12 cm.
Iong and 3.5 cm. broad and shows two nodes, the internode between
being 5.5 cm. The surface is ornamented by ridges and furrows in

alternation, which correspond to the relief on the real surface o£
the stem;the ridges are 14 in number per cm. Associated with the
stems, there are several detached needle-like leaves about O.7em.

broad, each provided with a midnerve.
    In 1931 SzE(2) figured two st,em-fragments from Mentoukou as
N. cfr. hoerensis, which he, however, Tenamed C. CaTTeTei in his
later paper(3), on the ground that the internode in the Mentoukou

specimen is short and much related to C. Casrerei. Judging from
the illustration of SzE's N. cf. hoerensis from Mentoukou, however,

the internode seems to be very long compared with the breadth o.f

the stem, and the specimen appears to be more elosely related to
N. hoerensis, to which SzE first compared the specimen. Unfortunate-

   (1) S. 6isHi: Rhaetic Plants from Province Nagato, p. 56.

    (.2) H. C. SzE: Op, cit., 1931.
    (3) H. C. SzE: Fossile Pflanzen aus Shensi, etc., 1933.
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Iy, not being aware of the morphology of the branches of N. CarTeTei,

the writers find it diMcuk to distinguish specifieally the remains of

sueh branches or very small specimens of stems on the basis of the
external morphology only, unless they are not associa･ted with Ieaves,

through which it is possible, to some extent, to differentiate between

N. hoerensis and N. CaTTeTei. '' '
    Localities: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 1);Tubuta (I, II & III).

             '

                GENUS Equisetites STERNBERG

                        Equisetites. sp.
' A fragmental specimen of an isolated diaphragm of Equisetites.

It is a circula,r disk 2mm. diameter consisting of small centTal
circular area of tissue and nine radiating bands separated by slightly

broader spaees. Speeifically not determinable.

    Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 1).

               GENus CZadoPhZebis BRONGNIART

            CIadophZebis denticulata (BRONGNIART)

                      Pl. X (I), Fig. 2.

1928. Claclopahlebis clentieulata YABE and 6isHi: Jurassie Plants from the

     Fang-tzu coal-field, Shantung. Jap, Journ. Geol. Geogr., Vol, VI, Nos,
     1-2, p. 5, Pl. I, figs. 3-4.

1931. Claclophlebis denticulatu SzE: Beityaege zur liasisehen ]jilora von China,

     p. 2, PI. I, fig. 1; p. 3e, PI. IV, fig. 4.
1931, Cladophlebis denticulata 6isHi: Mesozoic Plants from Kita-Otari, Prov,

     Shinano, Japan. This Journal, Ser. IV, Vol. I, No. 2, p. 233, Pl. XVI,

     figs. 5, 5a. ･ '
1932. Cladophlebis denticulata KRysHToFovlcH and PRyNADA: Contribution to
     the Mesozoic Flora of Ussuriland. Bull. U. Geol. Pros, Serv. U. S. S. R.,

   , LI, Fasc. 22, p. 365. '
                       A1932. Claelophlebis denticulata OisHi: The Jurassie PIants froln Shitaka (the
  . JMoaui.Z.Uari", sCeO.?iifive,Idv/61.Pil?Vsq.Tain,gpO. 6(.Ky6to Prefeeture), Japan. This

i"32' SC.:e.O,P,#,ieBSZ.ee.nt,Zg:k.frta,.9EiH, is. ,T,h,e.R,Pa.e,tl'e,.P.ia,ets from-the Nariwa

1933. , C(adophlebis denticulatca YABE and 6Ism: Mesozoic Plants from Man-
     ehuria. Sci. Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ,, 2nd Ser., Vol. XII, No. 2B, p. 12,

     Pl. I, fig. 8. ,
   (For further referenees, see YABE: Notes on Some Fossil PIants from
Japan, Korea and China. Sci. Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ., 2nd Ser., Vol. VII,
No. 2, 1922, p. 9).
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    The incomplete specirnen in Pl. X (I), fig. 2 shows a distal por-

tion of a steri}e pinna more than 6.5 cm. Iong eonsisting of a delicate

axis to which pinnules are attached suboppositely. The pinnules are

closely set, triangular in shape, slightly falcate, tapering towards

the obtusely pointed apex and attached to the axis by the whole base

a.t an angle of approximately 450.'The midnerve sending off once
forking secondary nerves at an angle of about 450 to it, is distinct,
Persisting to the tip and decurrent at the base. The distal margin o'f

a pinnule is toothed, each tooth receiving a single secondary nerve.

    There are at hand a considerable number of specimens of this
species derived from the Tubuta coal mine, but utone of them are
complete, all being represented by fragments of pinnae. The pinnules

on the Ieft hand side of the figured specimen are attached to the axis

at a more acute angle than those in the right hand side, but this is

obviously due to the distorsion.

    Localities: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 1);Tubuta (I).

       CZadophlebis RaciboTskii ZEILLER forma integra nov"

 1906. Todites Williavezsoni Yol<oyAMA (pars): Mesozoie Plants from China.
      Journ. Coll. Sci., Imp. Uniy. T6ky6, Vol. XXI, Art. 9, p. 18, Pl. III; p. 20,

      Pl. V, fig. Ia.

?1911. Cladophlebis kamenkensis THoMAs: The Jurassic Flora of Kamenka.
      M6m. Com. G6ol.,･ N. S., Liv. 71, p. 66, Pl. III, figs. 1-3.

 1922. Cladophlebis Raciborskii YABE: Atlas of Fossils, PI. V, fig. 3.
 1931. Clado2)hlebis efr. Raciborskii 6IsHi: Mesozoic ?lants from Kita-Otari,

      p. 234, PI. XVI, figs. 6-6a; Pl. XVII, fig. 1.
 1932. Clctclo2)hlebis cfr. Racibo7'skii 6isHi: The Jurassie P'lants from Shitaka

     '(the Maizuru Coal-field), p. 7, Pl. II, fig. 1. ' ''
                            A 1932. Claclophlebis cfr. Raeiborsicii OisHI: The Rhaetic Plants from the Na-

      riwa Distriet, p. 287, P!. VIII, fig. 3; Pl. X, figs. 3-4.

 1933. Claclophlebis sp, SzE:. I'ossile Pflanzen aus Shensi, Sz.eehuan und Kuei-

      chow, p. 13, Pl. VI, fig. 8,

    The senior author(i) has elsewhere described fern-fronds closely
related to a Rhaetic speeies Clenclophlebis Raciborsleii ZEILLER under

the name "C. cfr. Raciborskii ZEImER" without referring them direct-

ly to ZEILLER's speeies. [l]he fern-fronds in question, as mentioned
in 6isHi's previous papers on the fossil plants from Kita-Otari,

Nariwa, etc., are charaeterised by bearing pinnules which are long

and narrow in shape, slightly falcate, possessing twiee forking

   (1) See the referenees cited in the synonym table.
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secondary nerves which are generally arching, differing from the
original specimens of ZEILLER(i) only in the entire margin of the

pinnules. As mentioned by KAwAsAKI(2), it is indeed possible that
the pinnules appear to be entire all round when the margin is rolled

down, and the similar view was also expressed by SEwARD(3) in
regard to the pinnules of C. aenticzeZdita. However, so far as the

Japanese specimens are concerned, there exist two types of fronds o'£
C. Rcaciborsleii-type in respect to the margin of pinnules, one those

with entire margin and the other the toothed one. These types
seldom occur on the same frond. AII these facts render it appropriate

to hold them as d･istinet forms, at least as one being in the raltk of

a "variety" or "forma" of the other. Under these reasons the present

authors prefer to apply the original specific name to those specimens

as figured by ZEILLER which are characterised by having toothed
margin, and "forma" integrcu to those elsewhere described by the
senior author as "C. cfr. RaqiboTskii ZEILLER".

    This separation, however, is by no means a valid one. It is
tentatively made only for the sake of convenience, as the fronds of

integra-type occur frequently in the older Mesozoic rocks of the
Japanese Islands rather than those of the original type. The
references cited in the synonym table show the specimens which
should be included in forma integra.

    We have a single imperfect specimen of this form derived from
Yamanoi (Loc, No. 16).
    Claclophlebis sp. figured by SzE(4) from Szeehuan may be referable

to the present form.

    IE[ARRIs(5) figured some imperfect specimens of Cladophlebis-

fronds from the ThazemutopteTis-Zone of Eastern Greenland under
the name CZndophlebis ingens, which is in the form of pinnules and,

because of having twice forking secondary nerves very rnuch
resembles the present form.

    Locality; Yamanoi (Loc. No. 16).

   (1) R. ZEmmR: Flore fossile des gates de eharbon du [Ironkin, 1903, p. 49,

Pl. V, fig. 1, .
   (2) S. KArwAsAKx: Some OIder Mesozoic PIants in Korea. Bull. Geol,
                                        'Surv, Korea, Vol. IV, Pt. 1, 1925, p, 17. ･ '
   (3) A. C. SEwARD: Jurassic Flora, Pt. I, 1900, p. 138,
   (4) H. C.,SzE: Fossile Pfianzen aus Shensi, Szechuan, etc., 1933, p. 13,
?1. VI, fig. 8.

   (5) T. M. HARRIs: The Fossil Flora of Scoresby Sound, East Greenland.
Medd. om Grptnland, Bd. LXXXV, No. 2, 1931, p. 55, Text-fig. 17 A-).
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              GENuS CIathroPteris BRONGNIAR'

                                    A                 CIathropteris oboorata OIsHI?

                      Pl. X (I), Fig. 4.

Compare:
                     A1932. Clath7"opteTis obovatce OisHi: The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa Dis- ･

    ･ triet, p. 29, PI. XIr, fig. 2; PI. XIV, fig. 1.
1932. Dictyo2ohyZlztm sp. indet. 6isHi: Rhaetie Plants from Provinee Nagato,

     p, 60, Pl. I, figs. 7-8. ,

    The imperfeet specimen in Pl. X (I), fig. 4 shows a portion of
a pinna certainly of a fern of the Dipteridaceae; it attains more than

8 cm. in breadth with the margin obviously lobed, but the general

outline of the pinna cannot be made out. It is traversed by a delieate

midnerve sending off seeondary nerves at an angle of about 500.
The seeondary nerves are opposite or subopposite, slightly curved
and occasionally undulating. The tertiary nerves are at a wide angle

to the seeondaries and unite with each other to form polygonal meshes.

[I]he quaternary nerves are obscure. .
    The specimen is closely allied to C. obovatu OIsHI(i) deseribed

from the Nariwa district, differing only in the former's having a

more or Iess straight midnerve; moreover, the secondary nerves are
at a more acute angle to the midnerve than in the latter. In this
specimen, the reticulum made by the tertiary nerves differs somewhat

from the characteristic reetangular meshes of ClathTopteTis-type,
thus rather resembling the reticulum of DictyophyZlzem. Therefore,
the assignment of the present speeimen to Clevthropteris, particularly

to C. obovata, is only provisional taking into consideration the
available general features of the present specimen.
    The imperfect pinnae deseribed by the s6nior author(2) from the

same locality as Dictyophyllum sp. indet. belong to the present form.

    Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 13).

ing

PL X (I)
one of a

, fig. 5

portion

 Clathropteris sp. indet.

    Pl. X (I), Fig. 5.

shows an imperfect specimen of a fern remind-

of a pinna of CZathTopteris. It is more than

   (1)
fig. 2;

   (2)

  s. 6Ism:
Pl. XIV, fig.

    A  S. OISHI:

The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa District, p. 29, Pl. XII,

1.

Rhaetie Plants from Provinee Nagato, p. 60, Pl, I, figs. 7-8.
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 5em. Iong and 4cm.･ broad and the midnerve sends off secondary
 nerves oppositely at an angle of approximately 450. The outline of
 the pinna(?) is obscure, the margin being quite imperfeet all round.

 The tertiary nerves spring off from the midnerve at a wide angle or

 nearly at a right angle and form polygonal to rectangular meshes
･ eharacteristie to the genus ClathTopteTis, and eaeh mesh is fiIIed by

 the quaternary nerves which form a finer reticulum.

     The present specimen is specifically not determinable, though
 its close aMnity is to ClathTopteTis meniscoides BRoNGNIART.

     Loeality: Tubuta (I).

              GENus Dioctyophyllum BRONGNIART

                Dictyophyllum Nathorsti ZEILLER

                         Text-fig. 3.

 1891. Dictyo2)hyllztm cfr. ac2ttilobzem Yoi<oyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants from

      the Coal-bearing Series of Nagato. Journ. Coll. Sci., Imp. Univ. T6ky6,
      Vol. IV, Art. 2, p. 242, Pl. XXXII,- fig. 6.

 1903. Dictyophyllum Ncethorsti ZEimER: B'lore fossile des gites du eharbon
      de Tonkin, p. 109, Pl. XXIII, fig. 1; PL XXIV, fig. 1; Pl. XXV, figs. 1-6;

      Pl. XXVII, fig. 1; Pl. XXVIII, fig. 3.

 1905. Dictyophyllum IVatho7'sti YoicoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato and
      Bitchfi. Ibid,, Vol. XX, Art. 5, p. 6.
 1905. Dictyophyltzem 2'a2)onicze7n YoKoyAMA: Ibid.y p. 5, Pl. II, fig. 3 (non

      YOKoyAMA, 1891).
?1931. Dictyophyltum cf. Natho?'sti SzE: Beitraege zur liasisehen Flora von
      China, p. 3, Pl. I, fig. 2.
                         A 1932. .Dictyophyll2{m Nathorsti.? OisHi: Rhaetic Plants from Province Naga-

      to, p. 57.
 1932. Dictyophyllum Nathorsti 6isHi: Some Fossil Plants from the Tubuta

      Coal-mine, Asa-gun, Yamaguti Prefeeture. Journ. Geol` Soe. T6ky6,
      Vol. XL, No. 480, p. 610, Text-figs.

?1933. Dictyo2)hyllzcm Nathorsti SzE: Fossile Pfianzen aus Shensi, Szechuan
      und Kueichow, p. 20, Pl. II, fig. 9; p. 25, Pl. V, fig. 2.

    Though this species has already been described in YoKoyAMA(i)
and OIsHI's(2> previous papers on the Rhaetic plants from Nagato,
the present writers wish to describe it again here as better specimens

are available from the subsequent collection of the junior author at

the Tubuta coal mine.

   ('1) M. Yoi<oyAMA: On Some FosSil Plants from the Coal-bea'ring Series
of Nagat6, p. 242; Mesozoie PIants from Nagato and Bitehfi, p. 6.
   (2) S. 6IsHi: Rhaetic Plant･s from Provinee Nagato, p. 57..
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Text-fig.3. MctyophyllzemNathorstiZEILLER. a, xl. b, enlarged
          to show the nervation. Loe. Tubuta (I).

    One of the speeimens is shown in Text-fig. 3. It is a basal part

of an arm, eonsisting of seven pinnae disposed palmately; the pinnae

are 4.5 cm. Iong, but, as the outer margin is broken, the whol･e length

of the pimaae is not clear. The pinna-rachis is prominent and O.9 mm.

across at the basal part. The lamina tapers gradually towardg the

proximal portion of eaeh pinna, and fuses lateral}y at the base, the

fused portion being estimated to be about 2cm. Iong and is lobed

at the margin. The lobes are triangular in forrn, their apices
being obtusely pointed and directed forwards. The secondary nerves,

one entering into each Iobe, are at an angle of about 450 to the pinna-

rachis, and distinct, persisting to the tip of the lobe. The tertiary

nerves form a reticulum consisting of polygonal meshes.
    As mentioned by ZEILLER(i), D. Natho7nsti is eharacterised by the

basal part of the laminae which are confiuent or fused Iaterally for

a part of their Iength instead of being free as in an allied specieg D.

exile (BRAuNs). Therefore, some imperfect specimens from China
which SzE(2) assigned to ZEILLER's species have Iittle claim to be

   (1) R. ZEmLER: Op. eit,, p. 109.
   (2) II[. C. SzE: Op. cit,, 1931, p, 3; Fossile Pflanzen aus Shensi, ete., 1933,

pp. 20, 25.
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assigned to that species, though the

of D. ATatho7"sti.

    Locality: Tubuta (I).

general features do remind one

              Dictyophyllum japonicum YoKoyAMA

                       PL X (I), Fig. 3.

     In the previous paper of the senior author(i), resemblance vtTas

 pointed out between the pinnae of D. o'cuponiczem and Camptopteri･s

 sptTculis NATHoRsT, in respect to the gradual reduction of Iamina of

 pinnae towards the proximal end. The probable specific identity of
 both species was suggested, though the axes or arms to which pinnae
 are attached in peculiar manner as in Camptopte7"is are unforunate-
 IY Iacked in the Japanese specimens.

     The present authors have recently secured an additional spec;L-

 men of D. 2'mponiczem derived from Yamanoi (Loc. No. 13), from
 where YoKoyAMA first deseribed it, and in which it was found that
 the pinnae of Dik- tiaponicum, whieh have' hitherto been known only as

,isolated pinnae, are disposed in the usual manner as in Dietyo-
 phyZlzL7n. Pl. X (I), fig. 3 shows the speeimen: two arms about
 2 mm. across are obviously seen, eaeh bearing more than nine pinnae

 disposed outwards. Here the laminae are entirely reduced at the
 basal parts of the pinnae as is characteristic 'to YoKoyAMA's
 species, and oR}y a single pinna bears a less reduced Iamina lobed at

 the margin. In this specimen, the basal parts of the pinnae without

 lamina are more than 2.5 cm. Iong.

     The reduction of lamina towards the proximal portion occurs
 also in D. exiLe (BRAuNs)(2); but since there is no trace of the
 existence of the well-defined specimens of the latter species in the
 plant--bed of Yamanoi (Loc. No. 13) , the present authors as yet prefer

 to treat the specimen as D. 2'aponiczLm.

     KRysHToFovlcH and PRyNADA(3) reported the occurrenee of this
 species in the Mongugai Series of Ussuriland with neither figure nor

 description.

     Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 13).

    (1) S. 6isHi: Rhaetic Plants from Province Nagato, p. 58.

    (2) A. G, NATHoRsT: Ueber Dictyo2)hyllz{m und Ca?nptol)tein's spira"s.
 Kgl. Svensl<. Vet.-Al<ad. Handl., Vol. XLI, No. 5, 1906, p. 7, Pls, IV-V; Pl. VI,

 figs. 1-22; PL VII, figs. 2-11. '
    (3) A, KRysH.TQFovicH."and V, PRyNADA: Op, cit., p. 367,
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              GENuS I'teroPhyllum BRONGNIART

              Pterophyllttm yamanoiensis sp. nov.

                  Pl. X (I), Fig. 6; Text-fig. 4.

    Several specimens were exam'ined. One specimen in Pl, X (I),

fig. 6 shows the following characters :

p
t

"
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                          a
  Text-fig. 4. Pterophyllum yamanoiensis sp. nov. ; a, a sketch of the specimen

        in Pl, II, fig. 6, somewhat magnified ; b, nerves in the pinna

                marked ×, showing a cross-eonnection.

    Frond of unknown size and form, being more than 7cm. in
length and 4em. in breadth. Rachis 2mm. across in the proximal
broken end narrowing upwards, the surface with longitudinal stria-
tions. Pinnae into which the lateral lamina is dissected are ovate to

obovate, ±lem. in breadth, closely set Iaterally or･ lightly overeg
lapping, and attached by the whole or slightly contracted base to the

lateral side of the rachis at a wide angle or' almost perpendicularly.

Nerves nearly parallel or slightly diverging, they fork in most cases

close to, or at variable distances from their origin, and number ap-

proximately 15-20 at the distal part. Only in a single case is there

a cross connection of the nerves (Text-fig. 4b>.
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    In respeet to the form of the pinnae, P. yamstnoiensis recalls
somewhat ATilssonin bindTabztnensis SEwARD and SAHNI(') from India.
But the nerves in the present specimen fork Mote frequently than in

the Indian speeies, and moreover' there is no essential charaeter for

referring it to the genus NiZssonia.

    The nearest allianee of the present specirnen is no doubt to a

Greenland Rhaetic speeimen which HARRIs(2) called by the name
PteTophyZlzLm astartense, and so great is the resemblance that the

present authors were inclined even to assign the specimen 'to the

Greenland species. But a careful comparision of both specimens
showed that there was a considerable diffeTence in the strength of
the rachis so as to admit the inelusion of our specimen under HARBIs'

species, the rachis in P. astaTtense being very thick and strong and

moreover the nerves in the Greenland species being more crowded
than in ours, These differences led the present authors to separate

the Japanese specimen specifically from the Greenland ones; but, at

any rate, our species is closely related to P. astcvTtense.

    Loea!ity: 'Yamanoi (Loc. No. 1).

                      PterophyUum sp.

                      Pl. X (I), Fig. 7.

    In assoeiation with PterophyZlum yamanoiensis described above,

theTe occur some fragments of Pterophyllztm-fronds which externally

differ from the named species. One of the specimens is shown in
Pl. X (I), fig. 7. It is a portion of a frond more than 4 cm. in length

and 6 em. in breadth traversed by a slender r'adhis/ about 1.2 mm.

across to which are attached pinnae at a right angle. There are faint

Iongitudinal striatibns on the surface of the rachis. The pinnae are

set closely at the base about 6 mm. broad and taper gradually to the

acuminate apex. The nerves are parallel to each other, fork first at

their origin and then at variable distances from the base.; the number

is approximately 15 at the middle portion of each pinna.

    The external feature of the figured speeimen remind one strongly
of a Middle Jurassic species of ATilssonin, 2V. tenuicauZis (PHILLIps).

   (1) A. C, SEwARD and B. SAHNi: Indian Gondwana PIants: A Revision.
Pal. Indica, N. S., Vol. VII, IV[em. No. 1, 1920, p. 31, Pl. III, figs. 31-32,

   (2) T. M. HARRis: [rhe Fossil Flora of Seoresby Sound, East Greenland.
Medd. orn GrPnland, Bd. LXXXV, No. 5, 1932, p. 44, Pl. IV, fig. 10; Text-figs.

19-21.
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But, in the latter speeies the nerves are mostly simple as is usually

the case in Nilssonia, and moreover there is no evidenee for including

the present specimens in that genus.
    It is highly probable that this specimen may belong to a different

part of the same frond to which a new specifie name P'teTophylLtem

yamanoiensis was given above. But as,there is no evidenee of an
organic connection between them, it is proposed tentatively to hold

the present specimen as a form distinct from the preceding one.
There is at hand another fragmental specimen.of PteTophyZlzem
derived from Yamanoi (Loc. No. 17) , but it is too imperfeet to deserve

description.

    Locality: Yamanoi (Loe. Nos. 1 & 17).

               GENus 'T'aenioPteris BRONGNIART

                  Taeniopteri's minensis 6ism

1932. Teneniopte7ds minensis 6isHI: Rhaetic Plants from Provinee Nagato, p,

     60, Pl. rl, figs. 1-5.

    There are a good number of speeimens of this speeies' deriv'ed

from the Tubuta coal-mine. Though they are somewhat fragmental,
they agree essehtially with the type specimens of this species figured

and described by the senior author(i) from Nagato in 193?. There-
fore it is' not needed to describe them here again.

    Locality: Tubuta (I),

                GENUS NiZssonia BRONGNIART

                                   A                   NiZssonia simP!ex elSHI

                      PI. X (I), Fig. 9.

1932. IVilssonia simplex 6IsHi: The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa District,

     p. 334, Pl. XXVI, figs. 7-9; Pl. XXVII,, figs. 1-4.

    The speeimen shown in Pl. X (I), fig. 9, though it is imperfeet,

may most probably be specifically identieal with ATilssonia simpZex.

It is a portion of a frond more than 3 cm. Iong and'2 em. broad. The

raehis is narrow but rigid, about 1-1.5 mm. across, with a' median
longitudinal groove on the upper surface. The nerves a?e simple or

fork close to the rachis or sometimes at some distance from their

   (1> S. 6isHi: Rhaetic Plants from Provinee Nagato, p. 60.
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origin, parallel, at a right angle to the rachis, at their origin running

obliquely downwards in the median groove of the rachis, and number

pbout 23 at the margin. The margin is entire or slightly wavy.
    The occurrenee of this species in Nagato is particularly interest-

ing, because it is one o/f the characteristic elements of the Nariwa

fiora of the Nariwa district.

   Loeality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 17).

             GENUS Ctenis .LINDLEY and HUTToN

                        Ctenis Z sp.

                      PL X (I), Fig. 8.

    The specimen in Pl. X (I), fig. 8 shows an incomplete frond
with a nervation of Ctenis-type? It consists of a Slender rachis to
which are attached sonie pinnae ovate in outline about 3 cm. in their

Ipnger axis and 1.7 cm. in the shorter, by a slightly contracted base.

The nervation is very coarse; about five nerves are given off from
the rachis, then they fork repeatedly at variable distanees from their

origin; the nerves are ± 1.5 mm. apart. In some cases, such a cross
connection of the nerves can be seen; but it is not clear owing to

the bad preservation of the specimen. '
    If this specimen be really Ctenis, it is a peculiar form of this

genus never yet described. There is a probability that the present

sRecimen is a young frond of Ctenis 2'aponica OIsHI(i), the nervation

of both being resembling strikingly. '. .
    Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 17).

               GENus PityophptIIum NATHoRsT

             PityophyZlnm ZongifoZium (NATHORST)

    The speeimen shows some long･and narrow Ieaves more than
8 cm. Iong and 2-5 mm. broad at the middle portion, thence narrow-

ing very gradually towards both ends. The midnerve is prominent
and elevated as a ridge. Other surface features are not reeognisable.

    Locality: Tubuta (I).

   <1) S. 6isHi: The Rhaetie'Plants from the Nariwa District, p. 343, Pl.

XXIX, figs. 5-7; Pl. XXX; Pl. XXXI, fig. 1.
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                   GENus Matocladus HALLE

                        EIatdcZadus sp.

                       PL X (I), Fig. 11.

     Pl. X (I), fig. 11 shows a sterile coniferous shoot. It consists

 of a rachis from whieh linear leaves are disposed spirally at an
 aeute angle. The Ieaves are linear lanceolate, 6mm. Iong, 1mm.
 broad, crowded around the rachis, and decurrent at the base. The
 midnerve is prominent.
     Locality: Tubuta (I).

                GENus Podozamites F. W. BRAuN

                        Podozamites sp.

                       Pl. X (I), Fig, 10.

,, PI. X (I), fig. 10 shows an imperfect Podoenmites-shoot con-
 sisting of a slender axis 1 mm. across to which two leaves are attached

 oppositely. The leaves are obovate, 2.7 cm. Iong, 1.2 cm, broad, and

 provided with a rounded apex. The nerves are prominent, parallel
 to eaeh other and to the lateral margin af the lea･ves, fork near the

 base and converge at the apex; there are 17 nerves at the middle
 portion of a leaf.

     The present specimen differs from any species of Poelozamites
 hitherto described in respect to the number of nerves and the
 characteristic obovate form of the Ieaves. It may represent a new
 form of the genus Poalozamites; but as the specimen is too imperfeet
 to institute a new specific name for it, the present authors prefer for

 the present to call it Podozamites sp. awaiting a further supply of

 material from the same locality.

     Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. Ne. 18).

    Th
strobili

            GENUS ZePtostTobus HEER

is generic name was established by HEER(i) in 1876 for some
from the Jurassic roeks of Siberia agreeing closely in general

   (1)
landes.

1876, p.

xxvlr,

 O. HEER:
   ,M6m. 1'Acad.
72. See also
No. 10, 1880,

Beitraege zur Jura-Flora Ostsibiriens und des Amur-
 Imp. Sei. St.-P6tersbourg, Ser; VII, Vol. XXII, No. 12,
HEER: Nachtraege zur Jura-FIora Sibiriens. Ibid., Vol,
 p. 23.
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                                                   -habit and in the form of the megasporophylls with those of Voltzia,

a conifer with Araucarian aranities. As to the probable generic
identity of these two genera, Leptost7oobzes and VoZtzia･, a view was

already expressed by SEwARD(i) in 1919. LeptostTobzts as defined by
HEER is eharacterised by lax strobili consisting of a slender axis +.o

which are attached shortly stalked cone-seales with a lobed outer
margin, each bearing a two-winged seed of SanncaTopsis-type.

    [I]here are novLT at hand two imperfect speeimens of lax strobili

derived from Yamanoi agreeing closely with the Siberian specimens
but they show no indication of seed. It is unfortunate that the
present specimens are too imperfeet to allow one to form an opinion

on the relation between LeptostTobzes and a related genus VoZtzia
(ineluding Voltziol)sis PQToNIE); while on,the other hand, it is
undeniable that these specimens are closely allied to LeptostTobus,

                 especially to L. IaxifloTa(2) from Siberia. All

ptK.ttiF
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Text-fig.-s.
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these faets led the present authors

Japanese specimens to L. ZevxifloTa,

only provisionally. The description

specimens runs as follows:

 to refer the

 though it is

-of one of the

 tostrob ors IaxptoTa

       ×1.
   Yamanoi (16).

   (1) A. C. SJEwARD: Fossil Plants, Vol. IV, 1919, p. 295.

   (2) O. HEER: Op. cit. 1876, p. 72; 1880, p. 23.
   " After the manuscript of this riote was ready for print, the present authors

receipt the paper by HARRis: The ]]ossil Flora of Scoresby Sound, East Green-
land. Pt. 4, 1935. In this paper he deseribed Le2)tostTobzes longus sp. nov, whieh

                                                ,resembles externally L, Laxifo7"a from Siberia. The Japanese specimens may
be mory closely related to the Greenland speeimens in bearing slender axis, but,

unfortunately, the cutieular preparations are not available in ours.

       Cfr. Leptostrobus laxiflora HEER*

  , Text-fig. 5.
    Lax strobili more than 6 cm. Iong; axis thin,

slender, straight, slightly more than 1 mm. across

in its proximal broken end, narrowing upwards,
with faint longitudinal striations on the surface;

cone-scales short stalked, 3-5 mm. Iong, ovate or

orbicular in outline, shallowly divided by fur-
rows, lightly crenulated at the outer margin, and

arranged in a very loose spiral (possibly) on
the axis; no indication of seed; foliage shoots are

also not known.
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    The above diagnosis is given based oR tlte speeimen in [l]ext-fig. 5,

We have anothey specimen of a lax strobilius derived also from the
same loeality, belonging possibly to the same speeies.

    Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 16).

              GENus CycadocarPidium NAmoRsT

                    Cycaclocarpidit{m ? sp.

                    Pl. X (I), Figs. 12, 22a,

    Among the colieetion of fossil plants from Yamanoi, the authors

found a single specimen of a. small leaf which differs semewhat £rom
an ordinary type ef PocZoza7nites-leaf but rather resembling a sporo-

phyll of Cyeadoear7)idizeon, It is shown in Pl. X (I), fig. 12. It
consists of an oval lamina O.7em. Iong and O.4err}, broad in lts
broadest middle poytion, with rouRded apex; it is short stalked, the

stalk being 1 mm. Iong at least. The Rerves are promiRent, parallel,

unbraRched, numbering 5, and coRverge to the apex. An appeltdage

seems to oceur at the base o£ the lamina but the actua} evidence of
seeds is obscure.

    [l]here is no decisive evidenee upon which the present specimen
should be referrGd to the genus Cz/e(tcloect7"pi(liz"n. But the unusual}y

suggestive of small lamina, coarse nerves and the presence of an
objeet (appendage?) at the base of the lamina seem to warrant the

re£erence of this specimen to Cyca,cloect7'?)idize7n rather than to Poclo-
kva7･n'it'es.

    There are noviT five known species of Czlcct(Zoearpidi2e7n, name}y,

C. Il77"d7nanni NATll., C, S2vabii NATH., C. 7"edivivu7n NATH., C,

7nac7'ozamzo2des ScHusTER aRd C. pa7'vzem KRYSHT. and PRyNADA, of
which C. E7d7nanni NATH. seems to be a species to which the present

speeimen is more or }ess comparable, especially in respect to the

presence of an a･ppendage?
    It has been iaoted by several authors(i) that CycadocarpicZi2e7n
occurs in close association with Podozamites-leaves; this is also the

case in the Asiatic specimens. This fact o£ten leads one to the con-
sideration that CyecccZoca7'?)icZi2t7n is a sporophyll borne on a Poclo.7a-

7?zites-shoot, and it seems that this supposition is appropriate to a

   (1) A, G. NATHoRsT: Ueber die Gattilng Cycceclocct,rp･i(lizt7n NATHoRsT
nebst einigen Bemerkungen ueber Poclozcwn･ites. Palaeobot. iV[itt., 10. I<gl. Svensk.,
Vet.-A]<ad.        Handl., Bd. XLVI, No. 8, 1911. H. CouNILLoN: Flore fossile des
gites de eharbon de 1'Annan. Bull. Serv. Geol, 1'Indochine, Vol. I, Fase, 2, 1914,
}lf. C. SzE: B'ossile Pfianzen aus Shensi, Szeehuan und Kueiehow, 1933, p, 22,
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certain extent. However, there is a faet whieh seems to have been

overlooked by several authors that while the oeeurrence of Cycaclo-

ect7'ptcZ'i2em is confined to the Rhaetic or Liassie strata of the world,

the Podozaonites occurs in particular abLmdance throughout various

horizons of the Mesozoic roeks. This notable contrast may be acei-

dental, but 2s a matter eonsiderably worthy of note.
    Locality: Yamanoi (ILoc. No. 13).

                  GENUS SagenoPteTis ]?RESL

    Decisive evi(lence as to the systematic position in the plant king-

dom of this genus has long been lacking. Several authors suggested
of its affinity to Hydropterideae. IIowever, THoMAs(i) pointed otit

the iptima.te assoeiation of Sctgenopteris with some reprodLictive

organs "rhieh verify the angiospermous affinity, aiid instituted ,a

family Caytoania}es ineluding Scageno?)te7'･is. Recently, Sageno7)te7"is

was again found in association with Ca,ytonia in eastern Greenland;

HARRIs(2) discLissed on the affinity of these plants, and suggested

rather gymnospermous aMnity of Cctytonice, though it is not yet
arrived at a decisive opinion.

              Sagenopteris Nilssoniana (BRONGN･)

                         Text-fig. 6.

                       Text-fig. 6 shows a p6tiolate leaf eonsist-

                   ing of a petiole 4mm. broad at the }owest
      ･ " brol<en eRd and narrowing to 2mm. at the
                   top where are attaehed four leafiets oval-

  ･ laneeo}ate in out}ine, ±2cm, loiig and O.8em.
                   broad. Each leaflet has a midnerve whieh
           .tt  i'lm.i'i ,,,.' '. is distinet iR its proximal portion and gradual-
      ･'.'i',i"/ 'ii.i ., ･'/,- ly vanishing towa,rds the distal portion.                                                       The
       ttt tt tt/tt        ･'' '･wwff.i',I .''･ characteristie anastomosing nerves are almost

         . t.t                   invisible owlng to the coarseness of the matrix
[iM]'X",-,fi.llii:I,.Sp"RgEe!:i]I'tll'"iif on which the leaf is lmpressed; but in some

   Iloe. yamanoi (i). places they are faintly visible.

   (1) H. H. THoMAs: The Caytoniales, A New Group of Angiospermous
Plants from'the Jurassie Roel<s of Yorkshire, Phil. Tyans, Roy, Soe, London,

Ser, B, Vol. CCXIII, 1925.
   (2) rlr, ]N{{. HARRis: Op, eit,, 1932, p, 5,
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    The assignment o£ the present specimen to S. N?llsseni,cena is only
pyovisionally, beeause of its agreement with specimens figured tmder

this llame. This speeies has beeR reported from the Rhaetie and the
Liassic strata oiE vayious eoLmtries and is desci'ibed mkder the well-
known name S. 7'hoifoLict･ IE'REsL which' is syiionymous to S. Nilssoniana.

    S. Nilssonia･na diffeys little in its exteynal featuyes frem S.

PhilZipsi (BReNGN.) widely distributed in the Jurassic strata of the

world. In many cases, it is impossible to sepayate the both speeies
speeifieally.

    Locality: YamaRei (1),
                                         Septeniber, 1935.
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                     PLATE X (X)
                       '
      (The figures are natural size unless otherwise stated).

                         '                      '
     e
1. Nopocalamites CaTrerei (ZEmLER). Loc. Tubuta (I), P. I17.

2. Cladophlebis deoztictilatu (BRoNGN.). Loe, [I]ubuta (I). P. 118.

3. Dictyophyllum japonieum YoKoyAMA. Loc. Yamanoi (13), P. 124.

                      A4. Clcathropteris obovatca OisHI? Loe. Yamanoi (13). P. 121.

 5, Clathropteris sp. indetr Loe. Tubuta (I). P. 121.

 6. Pterophyllam yctmanoieozsis sp. nov. Loc. Yamanoi (1). P. 125.

 7. Pterophyllum sp. Loe. Yarnanoi (1). P. 126.

 8. Ctenis? sp. Loc. Yamanoi (17). P. 128.

 9, Nilssonia simpulex 6isHi. Loe, Yamanoi (17). P. 127.

10. Podozamites sp. Loc. Yamanoi (18). P. 129.･

11. Elatoclaclzcs sp. Loe. Tubuta (I). P. 129.

12-12a. Cycaelocarpidium? sp. 12a × 2. Loc. Yamanoi (13), P. 131.
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